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Daily Patterns of Marijuana and Alcohol Co-Use Among
Individuals with Alcohol and Cannabis Use Disorders

Jane Metrik , Rachel L. Gunn, Kristina M. Jackson , Alexander W. Sokolovsky , and
Brian Borsari

Background: The study aims were to examine daily associations between marijuana and alcohol use
and the extent to which the association differs as a function of cannabis use disorder (CUD) and/or
alcohol use disorder (AUD) diagnosis.

Methods: Timeline Followback interview data was collected in a study of veterans (N = 127)
recruited from a Veterans Affairs hospital who reported at least 1 day of co-use of marijuana and alco-
hol in the past 180 days (22,860 observations). Participants reported 40% marijuana use days, 28%
drinking days, with 37% meeting DSM-5 criteria for CUD, 40% for AUD, and 15% for both. Use of
marijuana on a given day was used to predict a 3-level gender-adjusted drinking variable (heavy: ≥5
(men)/4 (women) drinks; moderate: 1 to 4/3 drinks; or none: 0 drinks). A categorical 4-level variable
(no diagnosis, AUD, CUD, or both) was tested as a moderator of the marijuana–alcohol relationship.

Results: Multilevel modeling analyses demonstrated that participants were more likely to drink
heavily compared to moderately (OR = 2.34) and moderately compared to not drinking (OR = 1.61)
on marijuana use days relative to nonuse days. On marijuana use days, those with AUD and those with
AUD + CUD were more likely to drink heavily (OR = 1.91; OR = 2.51, respectively), but those with
CUD were less likely to drink heavily (OR = 0.32) compared to moderately, nonsignificant differences
between any versus moderate drinking in interaction models.

Conclusions: Heavy drinking occurs on days when marijuana is also used. This association is partic-
ularly evident in individuals diagnosed with both AUD and CUD and AUDs alone but not in those
with only CUDs. Findings suggest that alcohol interventions may need to specifically address mari-
juana use as a risk factor for heavy drinking and AUD.

Key Words: Alcohol, Marijuana, Alcohol Use Disorder, Cannabis Use Disorder, Comorbidity.

MARIJUANA, THE MOST used illicit drug in the
United States and the world, is frequently used in

association with alcohol. Marijuana use is prospectively
associated with both heavy drinking and with the develop-
ment and maintenance of alcohol use disorders (AUDs;
Blanco et al., 2016; Weinberger et al., 2016) as well as with
the deleterious AUD treatment outcomes (Aharonovich
et al., 2005; Mojarrad et al., 2014; Subbaraman, 2016). Co-
use of marijuana and alcohol is associated with heavy episo-
dic drinking and AUDs (Bri�ere et al., 2011; Midanik et al.,
2007; Subbaraman and Kerr, 2015). Among marijuana users
with cannabis use disorder (CUD), there is increased likeli-
hood for development of a comorbid AUD (Agosti et al.,

2002; Regier et al., 2014; Stinson et al., 2006), with nation-
ally representative data indicating that 68% of individuals
with current CUD and over 86% of those with a history of
CUD meeting criteria for an AUD (Agrawal et al., 2007;
Center for Behavioral Health Statistics and Quality, 2016).
Marijuana dependence doubles the risk for long-term persis-
tent alcohol problems (Copeland et al., 2012), and mari-
juana-dependent alcohol users are 3 times more likely to
develop alcohol dependence than non-marijuana-involved
drinkers (Lopez-Quintero et al., 2010). Co-use (concurrent
or simultaneous) of marijuana and heavy alcohol use is
linked to a number of behavioral problems (Harrington
et al., 2012) with exceptionally heightened risk for impaired
driving (Biecheler et al., 2008; Li et al., 2012), psychiatric
comorbidity (Midanik et al., 2007), and poor clinical treat-
ment outcomes (Staiger et al., 2012). Importantly, the risk
associated with the use of marijuana in combination with
alcohol is greater than that from either drug alone (Volkow
et al., 2014). Thus, increased attention has been called to the
importance of examining inter-relations among alcohol and
marijuana use patterns and the impact of the use of one sub-
stance on risk of excessive use of the other (Staiger et al.,
2012; Yurasek et al., 2017).

The majority of the epidemiological studies using
individual-level outcomes indicate that marijuana use
increases or complements alcohol consumption (reviewed in
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Subbaraman, 2016). Similarly, studies of economic policies
that reduce access to alcohol or increase the price of alcohol
demonstrate complementary reductions in both alcohol and
marijuana use (Farrelly et al., 1999; Pacula, 1998; Williams
et al., 2004). However, longitudinal general population stud-
ies that mostly used state-level data on marijuana policy
(e.g., marijuana decriminalization) suggest marijuana and
alcohol can be substitutes (Subbaraman, 2016). Research
with individuals using marijuana for medicinal purposes also
indicates that alcohol use is lower or less likely with concur-
rent marijuana use (Lin et al., 2016; Nunberg et al., 2011).
These findings suggest that individuals who use marijuana
for medicinal (but not recreational) purposes may use it as a
harm-reduction strategy to substitute for alcohol (Lin et al.,
2016; Loflin et al., 2017; Metrik et al., 2018). Preliminary
evidence of alcohol substitution was also noted in a clinical
study where controlled abstinence from marijuana was
linked with increased alcohol craving and consumption
among individuals with AUD (Peters and Hughes, 2010) and
also in an experimental study that demonstrated decreased
alcohol consumption over time when smoked marijuana was
available during an operant task (Mello et al., 1978). Collec-
tively, this research indicates that marijuana use is strongly
linked with alcohol use, although whether marijuana serves
as a complement to or substitute for alcohol use remains
unclear.
These mixed findings on co-occurrence between alcohol

and marijuana use behaviors may reflect methodological lim-
itations of correlational research which precludes causal
inference. Similarly, epidemiological and laboratory studies
are not designed to determine whether marijuana and alco-
hol use are linked at the event-level within individuals in a
natural setting. The few experimental studies have primarily
focused on pharmacokinetic interactions (Ballard and de
Wit, 2010; Hartman et al., 2015; Lukas and Orozco, 2001;
Lukas et al., 1992) or on performance impairments from
combined use of marijuana and alcohol (Chait and Perry,
1994; Heishman et al., 1997; Ramaekers et al., 2011), and
thus offer limited information on marijuana’s influence on
alcohol consumption. Although several studies have asked
respondents to recall their most recent marijuana-alcohol use
event (Barrett et al., 2006; Jenkinson et al., 2014; McKetin
et al., 2014), they cannot distinguish different use events
within the same person. Therefore, it is critical to use
nuanced methods that examine co-use of marijuana and
alcohol, such as event or daily level. To our knowledge, there
have been only a few event-level studies on the co-occurrence
of marijuana and alcohol use. One recent study used ecologi-
cal momentary assessment (EMA) methods to characterize
the context of adolescent simultaneous marijuana and alco-
hol use, but did not examine event-level associations between
the 2 behaviors (Lipperman-Kreda et al., 2017). Another
study examining daily marijuana and alcohol use found that
marijuana intoxication was greater on days when partici-
pants used any alcohol or had 5 or more alcoholic drinks on
1 occasion (Hughes et al., 2014). However, whether

marijuana use predicted heavy drinking was not examined.
Furthermore, neither study examined whether meeting crite-
ria for AUD or CUD moderated the concurrent marijuana
and alcohol use. A recent online daily diary study showed
evidence for complementary alcohol and marijuana use at
both the within- and between-person levels (O’Hara et al.,
2016). However, individuals with coping-oriented patterns of
substance use showed evidence of substitution by increasing
levels of drinking while decreasing marijuana use.
Heterogeneous samples may have contributed to the

mixed findings in research examining marijuana–alcohol
associations. For example, marijuana use may be associated
with worse drinking outcomes among heavy drinkers, espe-
cially those with AUD. For these individuals, learned associ-
ations of conjoint use (e.g., urge to drink due to anticipation
of increased positive subjective effects or anticipation of anxi-
ety reduction) may be particularly salient. Marijuana also
impairs executive control functioning (Desrosiers et al.,
2015; Metrik et al., 2012; Ramaekers et al., 2006), which
may already be reduced among chronic heavy drinkers
(Ramaekers et al., 2011, 2016). Thus, in individuals with
AUD, marijuana use may increase alcohol craving and may
result in heavy drinking. Likewise, given that individuals
with CUD are known to be at greater risk for problematic
drinking (Copeland et al., 2012; Lopez-Quintero et al.,
2010), and CUD and AUD are highly comorbid (Regier
et al., 2014; Stinson et al., 2006), alcohol involvement may
be even greater in individuals with the dual diagnoses of
CUD and AUD.
This study extends the growing literature on the associa-

tion of marijuana and alcohol use and use disorders using
event-level data to examine daily associations between mari-
juana and alcohol use in a clinical population with high base
rates of use of these substances. The sample was recruited
from the Veterans Health Administration (VHA) facility to
capitalize on the disproportionately high rates of substance
use disorders in veterans relative to the general population
(Seal et al., 2011). Veterans are at increased risk for sub-
stance use disorders because of the significantly elevated
rates of mental health disorders such as posttraumatic stress
disorder and major depressive disorder, which are strongly
associated with using alcohol and marijuana specifically to
cope with aversive psychological and mood states as well as
with sleep disturbance (Metrik et al., 2016). Returning veter-
ans experience high rates of suicide and impaired psychoso-
cial functioning postdeployment, which further exacerbate
the severity of substance use disorders in this vulnerable pop-
ulation (Spelman et al., 2012). Participants were selected
based on co-use of marijuana and alcohol with a full range
of marijuana and alcohol involvement (ranging in frequency
from occasional to daily use and from nonproblematic to
pathological levels of use). As there may be different associa-
tions for any use versus level of alcohol use, we examined
any alcohol use as well as heavy and moderate levels of
drinking. There are 2 main hypotheses of this study. First,
we hypothesized that marijuana use (vs. nonuse) on a given
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day will be associated with greater alcohol consumption (i.e.,
greater likelihood of heavy drinking, ≥5 (men)/4 (women)
drinks, versus moderate drinking (1 to 4/3 drinks); and mod-
erate drinking vs. none) on that day. Second, we examined
the potential moderating effects of AUD and CUD diagno-
sis, as ascertained by the Structured Clinical Interview for
DSM (First et al., 2002), on the marijuana–alcohol relation-
ship. Specifically, we expected that marijuana use on a given
day will be associated with heavy alcohol use that day specifi-
cally among individuals with a diagnosis of AUD or CUD
but not among individuals without these diagnoses. Further-
more, we expected that a dual diagnosis of CUD and AUD
would amplify the association between marijuana and alco-
hol use relative to a single diagnosis of AUD or CUD.

MATERIALS ANDMETHODS

Sample and Procedure

Data were drawn from a larger prospective study examining mar-
ijuana use and affective disorders in returning OEF/OIF/OND vet-
erans who were deployed post 9/11/2001 and who used marijuana
at least once in his/her lifetime. Participants were recruited from a
VHA facility in the Northeast United States and by utilizing the
VHA OEF/OIF/OND Roster, an accruing database of combat vet-
erans who have returned from military service in Iraq and Afghani-
stan (for details of recruitment procedures, see Metrik et al., 2016).
All participants were residing in a state with medical marijuana laws
(i.e., RI, MA, and CT). Veterans were screened for eligibility by tele-
phone and were invited for a baseline visit, at which time they signed
informed consent and completed a battery of interview and self-
report assessments. Participants were not required to utilize any of
the VHA services in order to participate in the study and, impor-
tantly, were told that all information collected as part of this study
would be kept confidential, would have no connection to their medi-
cal record, and would not affect services they receive at the VHA.
The study was approved by the university and local VHA Institu-
tional Review Boards. Participants were compensated $50 upon
completion of the study session. Sample demographics are pre-
sented in Table 1. Notably, the vast majority of the sample (94%)
was comprised of men.

Measures

Demographic Information. Demographic and background infor-
mation, such as sex, ethnicity, and marital status, was collected at
baseline and verified through the VHA Computerized Patient
Record System.

Structured Clinical Interview for DSM Non-Patient Edition was
used to determine diagnosis of lifetime and past-year DSM-5 CUD
and AUD (First et al., 2002) based on endorsement of 2+ of 11
symptoms.

The Timeline Followback (TLFB; Dennis et al., 2004; Sobell and
Sobell, 1992) covered the 180 days prior to the visit and was used to
determine percent of marijuana use days, alcohol use days (mea-
sured in standard drinks, defined as 12 oz. of beer, 5 oz. of wine, or
1.5 oz. 80-proof distilled spirits), heavy drinking days (gender-
adjusted for 5/4 drinks), other drug (any drug other than marijuana)
use days, and tobacco cigarette use days. The TLFB is a calendar-
assisted structured interview, which provides a way to cue memory
to enhance recall accuracy. The TLFB interview is established as a
psychometrically sound retrospective method for assessing alcohol
use (Sobell and Sobell, 1992) and marijuana use (Dennis et al.,
2004) and has been shown to give highly valid estimates of

substance use with high levels of agreement with biological measures
(Hjorthøj et al., 2012). TLFB has high test–retest reliability and sta-
bility over periods of 180 days (Carey, 1997) and up to 1 year
(Sobell and Sobell, 1992).

Data Analysis

Because data were nested within individuals, multilevel modeling
(Raudenbush and Bryk, 2002; Snijders and Bosker, 1999) was used
to test first 2 hypotheses. R (R Core Team, 2013) was used to con-
duct all analyses; specifically, ordinal (Christensen, 2015) for nomi-
nal cumulative link mixed models was used to examine the
prediction of daily alcohol quantity by marijuana use. In order to

Table 1. Sample Demographics and Substance Use Characteristics

Variable n %

Sex (male) 119 94
Race
White 99 78
Black/African American 5 4
Asian 3 2
Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander 0 0
Multiracial/other 20 16

Ethnicity
Hispanic/Latino(a) 91 72

Marital status
Single/never married 53 42
Married/living with partner 43 34
Divorced/separated 31 24

Employment status
Employed 93 73
Unemployed 35 28
Student 36 28
Military service 14 11

DSM-5 criteria
Cannabis use disorder, current 47 37
Cannabis use disorder, lifetime 75 59
Alcohol use disorder, current 51 40
Alcohol use disorder, lifetime 111 87
Comorbid alcohol and cannabis use disorder, current 19 15

Cannabis use history variables
Cannabis ounces used per week
Less than 1/16th 57 45
1/16th 7 6
1/8th 18 14
More than 1/8th 45 35
Combined use of alcohol and cannabis
Never 18 14
Seldom 63 50
Occasionally 25 20
Frequently 12 9
Repeatedly 9 7

M SD

Age 29.98 7.13
Years of education 13.11 1.86
Timeline Followback summary variables

Times usedmarijuana on an average day 2.61 2.95
% Cannabis use days 40.18 40.72
% Drinking days 27.62 29.16
% Heavy drinking days (men: ≥5/women: ≥4) 15.03 23.36
%Moderate drinking days (men: 1 to 4/women: 1 to 3) 22.67 25.24
No. of drinks per drinking day 5.31 3.65
% Same-day cannabis and alcohol use days 8.98 18.04
% Tobacco use daysa 80.57 31.40
No. of tobacco cigarettes per smoking daya 10.72 7.45

aFor 70 tobacco smokers.
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test the proportional odds assumption, we compared model fit
between 2 models: one in which the 3-level drinking variable was
treated as an ordinal outcome and another in which it was treated
as a nominal outcome. Model comparisons revealed that the less
parsimonious model (with nominal outcomes) fits better, suggesting
it as the more appropriate model (v2 (1) = 60.83, p < 0.001).

Two dependent variables were calculated from TLFB data: any
alcohol use (binary variable: any drinks vs. no drinks) and gender-
adjusted drinking quantity (no use: 0 drinks, moderate use: 1 to 4
(men)/3 (women) drinks, and heavy use: ≥5/4 drinks). Models
included fixed effects of percent of marijuana use days (between-
person), daily marijuana use (binary), age, sex, any cigarette use
(binary), and other drug use (binary), day of the week (binary:
weekend or weekday), and random effects for individual. Day of
the week was included as a fixed effect given previous studies have
identified it as a significant predictor of both alcohol and mari-
juana use (Jackson et al., 2010; Patrick et al., 2016). For the
model examining moderation by diagnosis, a single diagnostic
variable was calculated to categorize individuals into 1 of 4 cate-
gories: no diagnosis, CUD, AUD, and dual diagnosis of CUD
with AUD. For these analyses, no daily marijuana use and no
diagnosis group were designated as reference groups to compare
hypothesized effects. Dependent variables, other fixed effects, and
random effects remained the same as previously described linear
mixed models. Analyses excluding female participants (6%) pro-
duced the same findings, and therefore, results for the full sample
are presented.

RESULTS

Descriptive Statistics

The data presented here were subset from the original
data set to include only individuals (N = 127) who used
alcohol and marijuana on at least 1 day in the 180-day
TLFB assessment period, resulting in 22,860 daily observa-
tions. Table 1 presents sample demographics and sub-
stance use descriptive statistics. Across all observations,
subjects reported alcohol use on 6,313 days (28%), using
marijuana on 9,186 days (40%), using both marijuana and
alcohol on 2,052 days (9%), using other drugs on
1,430 days (6%), and smoking cigarettes on 10,152 days
(45%). Participants averaged 22.66 moderate drinking days
and 15.03 heavy drinking days and 8.98 same-day mari-
juana and alcohol use days across the 180-day TLFB
assessment period.

Table 2 displays sample demographics and substance use
descriptives as a function of diagnosis (None, AUD, CUD,
and comorbid AUD + CUD).

Association Between Marijuana and Alcohol Use

Table 3 presents bivariate correlations across individu-
als and across observations. At the daily level (all TLFB
observations across individuals), any marijuana use was
associated with any drinking (r = 0.10, p < 0.001) and
number of drinks per drinking day (r = 0.09, p < 0.001).
At the aggregate level (TLFB observations collapsed
across individual and day), marijuana use frequency was
significantly associated with drinking frequency (r = 0.24,
p < 0.001).
To examine whether marijuana use on any given day pre-

dicted extent of alcohol use, we ran the first mixed effects
nominal cumulative link model described above, predicting
the 3-level drinking variable from any marijuana use, con-
trolling for age, sex, any cigarette use, any drug use, and the
day of the week. Analyses (Table 4) revealed that marijuana
use on a given day predicted drinking quantity. Specifically,
on days where marijuana was used, odds of moderate (1 to
4/3 drinks) compared to no drinking (Est. = 0.48, p < 0.001,
OR = 1.61) and heavy (≥5/4 drinks) drinking compared to
moderate drinking (Est. = 0.85, p < 0.001, OR = 2.34) were
greater.

Association Between Cannabis and Alcohol Use by Alcohol
and Cannabis Use Disorder

We conducted an additional nominal cumulative link
mixed model to examine whether diagnosis (None, AUD,
CUD, and comorbid AUD + CUD) moderated the relation-
ship between marijuana use and drinking quantity. As
described above, the model included the main effects of mari-
juana use on any given day and the diagnostic variable, as
well as the interaction between marijuana use and diagnosis
(Table 5), with diagnosis treated as 3 dummy codes (no diag-
nosis as the reference group). As in the previous model, anal-
yses revealed a main effect of any marijuana use on moderate
drinking over no drinking (Est. = 0.36, p = 0.006,

Table 2. Demographics and Substance Use Characteristics by Diagnostic Group

None (n = 48) AUD (n = 32) CUD (n = 28) AUD/CUD (n = 19)

Demographics
Age (M, SD) 29.58 (4.76) 30.62 (10.16) 26.68 (5.47) 31.84 (8.15)
Years Ed (M, SD) 13.21 (1.97) 13.22 (1.45) 12.96 (1.5) 12.89 (2.62)
Sex (%male) 94 97 86 100
Race (% caucasian) 83 94 82 79

TLFB variables
% Drinking days 18.25 (23.28) 50.82 (31.15) 13.59 (21.01) 32.87 (26.03)
% cannabis use days 33.62 (41.86) 11.49 (19.59) 74.6 (30.0) 54.36 (37.29)
% Co-use days 6.15 (15.05) 5.21 (6.86) 9.96 (20.29) 21.02 (28.04)
% Heavy drinking days 6.15 (15.05) 27.53 (29.23) 5.85 (12.49) 25.38 (27.44)
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OR = 1.43) and on heavy drinking over moderate drinking
(Est. = 0.36, p = 0.02, OR = 1.43).

A main effect of AUD was also observed on moderate
drinking over no drinking (Est. = 2.32, p < 0.001,
OR = 10.20), as well as heavy drinking over moderate drink-
ing (Est. = 2.14, p < 0.001, OR = 8.51), compared to those
with no diagnosis. A main effect of the combined diagnosis
group was also observed on heavy drinking over moderate
drinking (Est. = 1.72, p = 0.004, OR = 5.59). No such main
effects were observed for CUD. Importantly, there was a sig-
nificant interaction observed between diagnostic group and
marijuana use. Specifically, marijuana use predicted heavy
drinking compared to moderate drinking (Est. = 0.65,
p = 0.001, OR = 1.91) in those with AUD compared to

those with no diagnosis. However, among those with only
CUD, marijuana use predicted significantly less heavy drink-
ing compared to moderate drinking (Est. = �1.15,
p < 0.001, OR = 0.32). Finally, marijuana use also predicted
more heavy drinking compared to moderate drinking
(Est. = 0.92, p < 0.001, OR = 2.51) in those with combined
AUD and CUD compared to those with no diagnosis. No
significant interaction effects were observed for the compar-
ison between moderate use and no use. Figure 1 presents
percent of days at each drinking level (none, moderate, and
heavy) on marijuana use days versus nonmarijuana use days
grouped by diagnosis (None, AUD, CUD, and comorbid
AUD + CUD). Overall, results suggested that, relative to
those without a diagnosis, among individuals with AUD
(alone or with a comorbid CUD), marijuana use at the daily
level was associated with higher rates of heavy alcohol use,
but not necessarily moderate use.

DISCUSSION

The current study aimed to extend the literature on mari-
juana and alcohol co-use by examining the role of marijuana
use in alcohol consumption among individuals with and
without AUD and CUD. The study’s aims were to use event-
level data to examine: (i) the association of marijuana use on
any given day with level of alcohol use (any, moderate, heavy
drinking) on that day; and (ii) the moderating effects of
AUD and CUD diagnoses on the association between mari-
juana and levels of alcohol use on a given day. Results indi-
cated that on any given day when marijuana was used
relative to nonuse days, participants were significantly more
likely to drink alcohol than they were to not drink. Impor-
tantly, on days when marijuana was used, heavy drinking
(≥5/4 drinks for men/women) was more likely than drinking
at moderate levels (1 to 4/3 drinks), which was in turn more
likely than not drinking at all. Among individuals meeting
criteria for AUD with or without CUD, marijuana use on
any given day was predictive of heavy drinking levels (rela-
tive to moderate or no drinking). In contrast, among individ-
uals with only CUD, marijuana use on any given day was

Table 3. Individual (Between-Subjects) and Event-Level (Within-Subjects) Correlations

Measure 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.

1. Alcohol use – 0.78*** 0.94*** 0.10*** �0.01 0.01
2. DDD 0.06 – 0.88*** 0.09*** 0.02** �0.02**
3. 3-Level drinking 0.74*** 0.31*** – 0.07*** 0.01 �0.01*
4. Marijuana use 0.24** �0.01 �0.10 – 0.05*** 0.18***
5. Drug use �0.09 0.06 �0.04 0.09 – 0.13***
6. Cigarettes per day �0.03 0.03 �0.07 0.23** 0.19* –

Upper diagonal represents correlations at the daily level (within-subjects), and bottom diagonal represents correlations collapsed across individuals
(between-subjects). For correlations across individuals, alcohol, marijuana, drug, and cigarette use were summed for each individuals across 180 TLFB
days, DDD = drinks per drinking day. 3-Level drinking = categorical drinking variable for no drinking, moderate drinking (1 to 4/3 drinks for men/women),
or heavy drinking (≥5/4 drinks for men/women). Marijuana use = dichotomous (0/1) any marijuana use; Alcohol use = dichotomous (0/1) any alcohol
use; Drug use = dichotomous (0/1) for any other illicit drug use. For correlations between 2 binary variables (Alcohol use, any Marijuana use, Drug use,
Cigarette use), Spearman rank coefficients were used; for all other correlations, Pearson correlations were calculated.

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.

Table 4. Nominal Cumulative Link Mixed Effects Model

Estimate SE p
Lower
CI OR

Upper
CI

Age 0.06 0.03 0.03 1.06 1.07 1.08
Sex (ref: male) �1.21 0.88 0.17 0.18 0.30 0.41
Any cig 0.61 0.09 <0.001 1.54 1.83 2.21
Any drug 1.38 0.11 <0.001 3.16 3.96 5.08
Weekend 1.13 0.04 <0.001 2.89 3.10 3.36
% of marijuana
use days

�0.02 0.01 <0.001 0.98 0.98 0.98

Threshold coefficients
Intercept, moderate
vs. none

1.24 1.29 – – – –

Intercept, heavy
vs. none

2.69 1.29 – – – –

Anymarijuana use,
moderate vs. none

0.48 0.07 <0.001 1.40 1.61 1.86

Anymarijuana use,
heavy vs.
moderate

0.85 0.07 <0.001 1.99 2.34 2.75

Log-likelihood:
�12,061.77

AIC:
24,145.54

Threshold coefficients represent contrasts at each level of the nominal
drinking outcome, 0 = no drinking, 1 = moderate drinking (1 to 4/3 drinks
for men/women), 2 = heavy drinking (≥5/4 drinks for men/women). Lower
and Upper CI represent bootstrapped 95% confidence intervals; bolded
effects are statistically significant. Predictors in top panel are held constant
across thresholds. All effects are within-person at the daily level, with the
exception of Age, Sex, and% of marijuana use days, which were between-
person.
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associated with reduced likelihood of drinking heavily rela-
tive to drinking moderately that day.
This is one of the first studies to examine event-level pat-

terns of marijuana and alcohol co-use, and current findings
support results from prospective investigations in clinical
samples. In a number of studies of individuals engaged in
substance use treatment, those who used marijuana at study
entry (Mojarrad et al., 2014), during AUD treatment (Sub-
baraman et al., 2017), or postdischarge from psychiatric
inpatient treatment (Aharonovich et al., 2005) were observed
to have reduced odds of successfully achieving abstinence
from alcohol at the end of treatment and 1 year post treat-
ment. Our findings are also consistent with those from gen-
eral population surveys demonstrating prospective
associations between marijuana use and a 2-fold increase in
the likelihood of receiving an AUD diagnosis (Blanco et al.,
2016) as well as in maintenance of AUD (Weinberger et al.,
2016). To date, no prior study has collected daily marijuana
and alcohol use data to specifically examine the impact of
marijuana use on the extent of alcohol involvement on a
given day. Taken together, our event-level findings and those
from prospective studies generally support the complemen-
tary role of marijuana in drinking behavior, particularly
among those who use alcohol at pathological levels.
The finding that marijuana use was associated with

increased alcohol consumption among individuals with
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Fig. 1. Interaction of diagnostic group and marijuana use on alcohol
use. Vertical axis represents percent of days at each drinking level
(None = 0 drinks, Moderate = 1 to 4 drinks for men (1 to 3 drinks for
women); Heavy = ≥5 drinks for men (≥4 drinks for women)), for each
group on the horizontal axis. None = no diagnosis and nonmarijuana use
days, None-MJ = no diagnosis on marijuana use days; AUD = AUD diag-
nosis only on nonmarijuana use days; AUD-MJ = AUD diagnosis on mari-
juana use days; CUD = CUD diagnosis on nonmarijuana use days; CUD-
MJ = CUD diagnosis on marijuana use days; AUDCUD = AUD + CUD
diagnosis on nonmarijuana use days; AUDCUD-MJ = AUD + CUD diag-
nosis on marijuana use days.

Table 5. Nominal Cumulative Link Mixed Effects Model

Estimate SE p Lower CI OR Upper CI

Age 0.05 0.03 0.09 1.04 1.05 1.05
Sex (ref: male) �0.87 0.80 0.28 0.26 0.42 0.59
Any tobacco cigarette 0.61 0.09 <0.001 1.53 1.83 2.22
Any drug 1.36 0.11 <0.001 3.16 3.90 5.04
Weekend 1.14 0.04 <0.001 2.92 3.12 3.41
%of marijuana use days �0.01 0.01 0.08 0.99 0.99 0.99
Threshold coefficients

Intercept, moderate vs. none �2.08 1.18 – – – –
Intercept, heavy vs. none �3.58 1.18 – – – –

Outcome: None vs. moderate drinking
Anymarijuana use 0.36 0.13 0.006 1.07 1.43 1.91
AUD 2.32 0.49 <0.001 9.26 10.20 12.39
CUD �0.42 0.58 0.47 0.44 0.66 0.99
AUD/CUD 1.15 0.59 0.05 2.51 3.15 4.18
Any marijuana use 9 AUD 0.06 0.18 0.75 0.71 1.06 1.59
Any marijuana use 9 CUD 0.12 0.21 0.57 0.71 1.13 1.80
Any marijuana use 9 AUD/CUD 0.29 0.18 0.12 0.95 1.33 1.95

Outcome: Moderate vs. heavy drinking
Anymarijuana use 0.36 0.15 0.02 1.00 1.43 1.99
AUD 2.14 0.50 <0.001 7.48 8.51 10.92
CUD 0.46 0.58 0.43 1.06 1.58 2.32
AUD/CUD 1.72 0.60 0.004 4.37 5.59 7.59
Anymarijuana use 9 AUD 0.65 0.20 0.001 1.23 1.91 3.12
Anymarijuana use 9 CUD �1.15 0.24 <0.001 0.19 0.32 0.55
Anymarijuana use 9 AUD/CUD 0.92 0.21 <0.001 1.73 2.51 3.89
Log-likelihood:�11,794.66 AIC: 23,635.31

Threshold coefficients represent contrasts at each level of the nominal drinking outcome, 0 = no drinking, 1 = moderate drinking (1 to 4/3 drinks for
men/women), 2 = heavy drinking (≥5/4 drinks for men/women). Lower and Upper CI represent bootstrapped 95% confidence intervals; bolded effects
are statistically significant. Predictors in top panel are held constant across thresholds. All effects are within-person at the daily level, with the exception of
Age, Sex, AUD/CUD, and% of marijuana use days, which were between-person.
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AUD may be explained by reduced inhibitory control from
using marijuana (Metrik et al., 2012; Ramaekers et al.,
2006). This potential for impaired control over drinking may
in turn contribute to more alcohol-related problems, as
decline in executive functioning has been implicated in
increased ad libitum alcohol consumption (Jones et al.,
2013). Alternatively, because individuals with AUD drink
primary for negative reinforcement (Pacher et al., 2006),
marijuana may be uniquely associated with heavy alcohol
use among those who rely on alcohol to cope with stress and
other negative affective states in the absence of more effective
coping skills (as in the current sample of OIF/OEF/OND
veterans). On the other hand, for some individuals with
AUD, marijuana use and alcohol consumption may be com-
monly paired and marijuana may be used purposefully to
enhance alcohol’s pleasurable effects (Lukas and Orozco,
2001; Lukas et al., 1992). Therefore, in those with AUD,
marijuana-related cues may trigger urges to drink as a
learned or as a pharmacologic response to marijuana use to
a greater degree than in individuals with a sole diagnosis of
CUD. Indeed, individuals with CUD alone were not more
likely to drink heavily on marijuana use days.

In contrast to the complementary nature of daily mari-
juana–alcohol associations among those with AUD, individ-
uals with CUD diagnosis only (i.e., no AUD diagnosis) were
more likely to drink at moderate drinking levels (1 to 4/3
drinks for men/women) than they were to drink heavily (≥5/
4 drinks) when they used marijuana. Although not hypothe-
sized, this finding indicates that demand for alcohol is dimin-
ished in the presence of marijuana but only for marijuana
users without any evidence of AUD. Our finding signals
potential substitution effect, although full substitution pat-
tern (marijuana replacing alcohol) is certainly not evident in
these data. Nevertheless, several lines of research have simi-
larly suggested that marijuana use by medical marijuana
users, who typically endorse stable daily or almost daily pat-
terns of marijuana use (Lin et al., 2016; Walsh et al., 2013),
is associated with past history of alcohol misuse but lower
current alcohol problem severity as compared to recreational
marijuana users (Lin et al., 2016; Loflin et al., 2017).
Whether marijuana use is an effective harm-reduction strat-
egy when used as a substitute for alcohol, at least by those
without AUD, deserves further scientific investigation.

These findings have significant clinical implications. First
and foremost, individuals with AUD and those with comor-
bid AUD and CUD disorders are a group that are high risk
and may pose a significant challenge for treatment providers.
For individuals with AUD including those with co-occurring
CUD, our data underscore the importance of assessment
and psychoeducation on the role that marijuana may play in
placing an individual at greater risk for increased drinking.
This public health message is important to deliver in the con-
text of often conflicting clinical and media messages on mari-
juana’s therapeutic potential. The present study highlights
the need for both treatment and intervention programs to
assess both marijuana and alcohol use on a regular and

consistent basis. The findings on marijuana’s association
with heavy drinking can significantly impact a large propor-
tion of individuals currently in treatment for AUD for whom
use of marijuana may serve as a relapse trigger leading to
increased desire to use alcohol. For these individuals, recom-
mending marijuana cessation may improve alcohol treat-
ment outcomes. This is particularly important because many
patients seeking treatment specifically for AUD may not be
aware or motivated to make concurrent changes in their
marijuana use.

Limitations

The findings of the study should be considered in the con-
text of some limitations. Despite the TLFB method’s estab-
lished reliability and validity, this retrospective reporting
method may carry recall bias that could have influenced the
observed patterns of substance use. This bias may be particu-
larly pronounced in day-level analysis of assessment win-
dows covering longer time intervals such as 60 days
(Hoeppner et al., 2010) and is of concern with respect to the
analysis of within-person, day-level association of behaviors
with varying base-rate frequency (Carney et al., 1998). Prior
research also demonstrates that TLFB reports may underes-
timate frequency and quantity of alcohol consumed (Searles
et al., 2002). However, retrospective assessment on the
TLFB has been shown not to be temporally biased; that is,
reports did not change with increasing time intervals from 30
to 60 to 366 days (Searles et al., 2002) or in comparison of
30- and 180-day time intervals (Carey, 1997). Thus, the
observed associations in this study are likely stable although
may be conservative estimates of the actual substance use
behaviors. Temporal order between use of marijuana and
alcohol cannot be established with this type of assessment. A
small number of women in our sample limit the generaliz-
ability of our findings to both sexes. However, the dispropor-
tionally male composition of this sample is representative of
the veteran population with men comprising 92% as
reported in the national veteran surveys (National Center for
Veterans Analysis and Statistics, 2017). This was a study of
associations, with future studies benefitting from a more
comprehensive analysis of environmental factors such as
social contextual cues (Jackson et al., 2010). Finally, the
sample, comprised of individuals residing across 3 North-
eastern states, was enrolled in a single site, a VHA facility.
Although a veteran population is an ideal one in which to
investigate comorbidity between CUD and AUD, future
multisite research should seek to confirm these findings in a
broader population.

CONCLUSIONS

These findings add important information to the small
body of literature on event-level associations between mari-
juana and alcohol use. Results suggest that heavy drinking is
more likely to occur on days when marijuana is used among
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individuals with AUD as well as those with comorbid AUD
and CUD, but not among those with a single diagnosis of
CUD. Differentiating heavy from moderate drinking levels,
as well as examining synergistic effects of diagnosis, clarified
mixed findings from previous studies that failed to consider
variability in alcohol and drug diagnoses. Marijuana users
who meet criteria for AUD and CUD diagnoses appear to
be at greatest risk for problem drinking on days when they
also use marijuana. This level of heavy drinking is commonly
associated with long-term persistent alcohol problems. An
important question for future research to examine is the
association between actual quantities of marijuana use and
alcohol use as well as “in the moment” associations between
marijuana and alcohol use with EMA data and with experi-
mental studies on acute effects of marijuana on alcohol con-
sumption. Real-time assessment of day-level associations
between marijuana and alcohol use in EMA research would
help address current concerns about the potential bias of ret-
rospective reporting. Current findings and our ongoing stud-
ies on co-use will inform alcohol treatment efforts for
comorbid CUD and AUD and help guide public health pol-
icy on this comorbidity that is more disabling, chronic, and
costly to society than CUD alone.
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